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Notes
1. Answer aoy six question.
2. Due credit will be give! to neatness and adequate dimensions.
3. Assume suitable data wherever necessai)
4. Diagrams and chemical equations should be given wherever necessary,
5. Illustratc your ansPer ncccssar) with the help ofneat skclches,
6. Discuss the reaction. mcchanism whereler nccessary.
7. tJse ofpen Blue/Illack inL/rcfill only for writing thc ars\rcr book.
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What do you m€an by configuration ofa chemical reactor? Discuss the parameters which
need to be co$idercd?
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7b) What are the various types ofreactors and how will you compare batch op€ration wilh
conlinuous opemtion?

Explain the classification ofcatalytic reacrions and the role ofcatalystand its characteristics
in catalytic reaclion. Also explain thc pore diffirsion resistance modet applied to d€termine
the effectiveness ofa catalyst.

Discuss the salient f€atures of operation of a non isothermal reaclo!. A first order liquid
phase exothermic reaction produces 190 kgAr ot a product in a batch operation. Reaction
is carried out at 140'C and the rate constant 1-or the reaction is 0.025min-1. Heat ofreaction
is -125 kcal/kg. Densir)- of reaction mixturc = 950 kg/mr. For fecdinE the reacror and
draining theproduct I hr is required. CalcLrlate the volumc ofbatch reactor and heat remoyal
rate if isothermal colditions are to bc mainlained. Maximum conversion possible is 95%.

a) Derive the kinetic expression for deactivation ofa catalyst without pore diffusion aod why
catalyst deactivation occurs?
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7b) Explain thc impodance ofresidence time distribution iD a reactor and what are rhe geneml
factors \a,hich can aflect dispeEion?

How will you evaluate the performance ofplug llow continuous rccycle reaclor and hou
to determine optimum recyclc ratio, when autocatalytic reaction is treated in a plug flow
reactor.

How tdckle bed reactors differ fiom fixed bed reactors and horv lo develop model
equations for such reactor fo. dcsign purpose.

Discuss in details the design pararnerc* ofa lired bed reactor and how will you show that
the positional temperature for a givcn conversion xa, in such reactors can be cxpressed as:

(-AIl)CA^,vo

' = to + 
l; {:6__(x A. xAo )

OA -Stoichiometdc cocfficient Iatio all the tenns have their usual meaniags
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Discuss the reoction - diffi.rsion pheaomena in slurry .srctors and how to devclop design
cqUation for slury reactor.

How to develop a hydrodynamic model for a fluidized bed reactor? Discuss in terms of
pressue drop, mtdmum and maximum fluidization velocity and the bubble velocity.

a) Explain the catalytic reactor dcsign requlrements and the methods ofpr€paration of
catslyst.

b) A catalytic rEaction A --> 3R is carried out in a mixed flow reactor for 457o convelsion of
r€actant A to product. The feed rate to the reactor is I 800 mol/hr ofpure A at 3 .5 atmosphere
pressure and I l0qc. The rare exFession for the reaction is (-rA) = 79.5CA Calculate the
weight ofcatalyst bed needed for the operation.
Gas constant R - 0.082 lit - atrr/mol.k
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